Solutions for ESD Sensitive Devices
Our cleanroom ESD tape and label products are designed for use where electrostatic
discharge is a concern. UltraTape products are naturally antistatic or are treated to
produce an antistatic surface to generate very low voltage during unwind and use.

ESD TAPES
X018 is a polyimide film coated with an anti-static silicone adhesive. The
adhesive as been highly loaded with conductive particles in order to achieve the
maximum static dissipation.
0137 is a antistatic cellophane tape printed with “Antistatic Tape” and the ESD
warning symbols.
2143 is a non-corrosive copolymer grid tape with an acrylic base adhesive
system. It is lead-free, RoHS compliant and prevents static buildup.
2149 is a polyester based film coated with a conductive adhesive. The tape is ideal
for masking circuit boards during conformal coating.
2265 is an imprinted cleanroom antistatic tape available in multiple colors for
various marking applications. Printed and overlaminated for extra durability and
solvent resistance.
2286 is a solid color cleanroom antistatic tape available in multiple colors for floor,
tool and safety marking.
4440 is a yellow ESD tape imprinted with the words “Safeguarded Work Area”
and the ESD warning symbols.

ESD LABELS
UltraTape’s electrostatic dissipative labels, or ESD labels are designed to protect
the static-sensitive components. When the labels are peeled off of their unique
ESD liner, they produce a static discharge of less than 10 volts. Available in a
variety of types and sizes, UltraTape’s ESD labels will help you reduce damage
from static discharge.
● Customized ESD Warning Labels
● ESD Masking Labels
● ESD Overlays
● Available in wide range of substrates and adhesives
● Custom sizes
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CONVERTING SERVICES

In order to provide customized products for
high-tech applications, Delphon offers a variety
of converting services. Whether it’s custom
die cutting, laminating, or coating, our in-house
capabilities make it possible to create products in
small prototype batches or large production runs.
■ Slitting
■ Laser Cutting
■ Die Cutting
■ Laminating

COATING

Delphon has a wide range of coating processes for applications in the medical, semiconductor,
aerospace and electronics industries.
■ Protective 				■ UV 		■ Antimicrobial 		
■ Antistatic
■ Adhesive

PRINTING

Our variety of printing technologies and experience
with specialty inks allow us to customize materials
specifically for a customer’s application.
■ Screen printing
■ Flexographic printing
■ Pad printing
■ Inkjet
■ Hot-stamping

BRANDS
Gel-Pak manufactures a family of innovative gel-coated
boxes, trays, slides and films. www.gelpak.com
UltraTape manufactures cleanroom tape, labels and highperformance graphic overlays. www.cleanroomtape.com
TouchMark provides precision printing/marking and surface
treatment services for medical and electronic devices.
www.padprint.com
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